
Hogan

1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Occupation 

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Adjective Ends In Est

7. Adjective

8. Adjective

9. Full Name Of A Person

10. Location

11. Animal

12. Noun

13. Adverb

14. Verb Present Ends In Ing

15. Noun Plural

16. Noun Plural

17. Adverb

18. Verb Present Ends In Ing

19. Noun

20. Verb Present Ends In Ing

21. Noun Plural

22. Noun

23. Noun
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24. Verb Present Ends In Ing

25. Pronoun

26. Part Of Body

27. Noun

28. Adjective

29. Part Of Body



Hogan

Terry Gene Bollea, born August 11, 1953, better known by his ring name Noun Hogan, is an American

Adjective professional wrestler, occupation , television personality, entrepreneur and

Adjective Noun . Hogan is regarded by many as the Adjective Ends in EST professional

wrestler of all time; according to IGN, he is "the most recognized wrestling star worldwide and the most

Adjective wrestler of the 1980s. On January 23, Hogan won his first WWF World Heavyweight

Championship, pinning The Adjective Sheik (who had Full Name of a Person in his Location )

in Madison Square Garden. The storyline accompanying the victory was that Hogan was a "last minute" 

replacement for the Sheik's original opponent Bob Backlund, and became the champion by way of being the first

man to escape the Animal Noun (the Iron Sheik's finishing move).I Adverb after the

title win, commentator Gorilla Monsoon proclaimed: "Hulkamania is here!". Hogan frequently referred to his

fans as "Hulkamaniacs" in his interviews and introduced his three "demandments": Verb Present ends in ING ,

saying Noun Plural , and eating Noun Plural . Hogan's ring gear developed a characteristic yellow-

and-red color scheme; his ring entrances involved him Adverb Verb Present ends in ING his

Noun off his body, Verb Present ends in ING , and listening for audience cheers in an exaggerated

manner. The majority of Hogan's matches during this time involved him wrestling Noun Plural who had

been booked as unstoppable monsters, using a format which became near-routine: Hogan would deliver steady

offense, but eventually lose momentum, seemingly nearing defeat. After being hit with his opponent's finishing

Noun , he would then experience a sudden second wind, fighting back while "feeding" off the

Noun



of the audience, becoming impervious to attack - a process described as "Hulking up". His signature maneuvers -

Verb Present ends in ING at the opponent (which would later be accompanied by a loud " Pronoun !" 

from the audience), shaking his Part of Body to scold him, three punches, an Irish Noun , the big

boot and running leg drop - would follow and ensure him a victory. That finishing sequence would occasionally

change depending on the storyline and opponent; for instance, with " Adjective " wrestlers, the sequence

might involve a Part of Body slam.
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